
United Korea Chances

Held Slim and Distant

and there is little chance in the near future of a united

Korea.
So claims Dr. Samuel Hugh

Moffett, a veteran Korean mis-

sionary and now administrator

tor the United Presbyterian

Church in Korea.

In Spokane to speak today at

Whitworth College, Dr. Moffett

said North Korean Communists

are engaged in a military build-

up near the border and con-

stantly bombard South Koreans

with Red propaganda by radio.

“The older South Koreans, who

know the Communists for what

they are, cannot be swayed by

propaganda,” Moffett said. "But

some of the younger ones are

impressed by anything that looks

like greener pastures.”

There are no defectors across

the line that separates North and

South Korea, Moffett said.

Unlike the Berlin "wall,” the

line in Korea is a fie-mile wide

corridor that is heavily mined

and guarded by hordes of armed

guards from both sides.

"No one even thinks of trying

to get across," Moffett said. "It

would be suicidal."

Pray for Unification

South Koreans rise early each

morning, he said, and pray that

Korea will some day be reunited

but they know that the chances

ire slim.

Communists in Korea, most of

vhom are dominated by the Red

Chinese, suflered a propaganda

victory in the stalemate that de-

veloped from the Korean war, he

said, but they suffered a moral

defeat when 16.000 of their pns-

jners refused to return to North

Korea.
.

Many of those who stayed in

South Korea were influenced by

American missionaries, he added.

Dr Moffett is one of five sons

of a Presbyterian missionary who

first went to Korea in 1899 and

stayed there 47 years until he

was forced out by the Japanese

in 1946. One of the brothers,

Howard, operates a 150-bed Pres-

byterian hospital at Taegu.

Dr. Moffett, who is married to

DR. SAMUEL H. MOFFETT
Visitor from Korea

the former Eileen Flower, of

Rockford, came to Washington to

meet his father-in-law. Glenn

Flower, for the first time.

He will speak at Whitworth s

auditorium at 10 a m. today on

“Challenge from the Enemy —
Communism." and at 8 p.m. on

his experiences under fire in

Korean mission.

He plans to return to Kore

with his wife in December.

While on duty in Red Chin

he was placed under house ar

rest by the Red Chinese and late

deported to Hong Kong after be

ing accused of being a spy an

an embezzler.



Seizure Gradual

Missioner Describes

Red Spread in China
The gradual spread of com-

munism throughout all China was

described here by Dr. Samuel

Hugh Moffett, a veteran Korean

missionary.

Dr. Moffett addressed the stu-

dent body at Whitworth College

yesterday on his experiences in

Red China dating from 1947 until

he was acused of being a spy

and deported to Hong Kong.

Born in Korea, one of five sons

of a Presbyterian missionary, he

now is chief administrator for the

United Presbyterian Church in

Korea. On a six-month furlough,

he is en route to New York with

his wife, the former Eileen

Flower of Rockford.

The great menace from com-
munism. he said today, lies in

the fact that, while a false reli-

gion. it is a tremendous mis-

sionary force.

"Our real concern Is not

so much with those who fear

communism, but with those

who embrace it willingly and

are prepared to die for it,"

he said.

Dr. Moffett said that when he

first went to China he was ex-

posed to what he termed the

first of four stages of domina-

tion by the Communists.
•'This was the honeymoon

era." he said. "Communist of-

ficials treated the people with

respect. In my own case I had

no difficulty driving my own car

to Peiping and I was greeted

by a Communist officer in a neat,

clean uniform ... one of the

first I had seen in China.

"At this stage the Chinese

people had a grudging respect

for their new rulers."

What followed, he said, was

a campaign of propaganda by

the Communists to convince the

Chinese they represented the

weakest nation on the face of

the earth. Communism would

make China a great nation.

"Ashamed of their weakness.

they jumped on the Communist
bandwagon." he said. "That was

the beginning of the end. They

were taught that love is weak,

hate is strong. Children were pre-

vailed upon to betray their own
parents, the oldsters who clung

to Chinese traditions.

"Only after that came the peri-

od of fear which prevails through-

out most of the land."

Deportation to Hong Kong prob-

ably saved his life. Dr, Moffett

said. Shortly after he arrived in

the British colony he learned 76

other foreigners suspected of be-

ing spies had been executed.
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DIYASion of Foreign Missions, NCCC/USA
1*7$ Riverside Drive, New Tork 21 ,

N. Y. FISSION TO KOREA
Fsr rasters Offten (Background Paper)

KOREA COWITOI

CHINESE CHURCH OF CHRIST IN KOREA

Before tha «ar (from about 191$ or earlier) Mandarin-speaking Chinese from
Shantung Province established five churches in Korea--in Seoul, Inchon, Pusan,
Pyen^yang, sod Wonsan. Though these churches were aided by deneadnstioasl rls-
sionaries, they becace related to the church of Christ in China end therefore union
or Interdenominational. The membership was largely Hethodist and Presbyterian in
background, with a few of Baptist background in the Pusan church.

After the war a emomittee representing Koreans who had boon in China, Chinese,
and former China missionaries of the Presbyterian and Pathodist churches

,
vae formed

to reactivate the churches. This committee sought financial assistance fro* American
alsslon boards to rebuild or repair the three churches In the South, and requested the
service of former Chins rlsslonarles to work with national workers in a program of
evangelism among ths non-Christian Chinese in all parts of Korea. (There are approxi-
mately 20,000 Chinese in South Korea, large resident In 8eoul, Inchon, Taegu, indong,
Kuasan, and Pusan. ) Chinese church leaders were concerned that these churches continue
as an Interdenominational group and a part of ths larger fellowship of the Church of
Christ in China rather than aa a denominational church, and at the suggestion of the
Korea Committee the Chinese Church of Christ in Korea became a member of the National
Christian Cpuncll of tores in October 19$1*. The Methodist and United Presbyterian
Churches contributed toward rebuilding, repairs and other needs in 19$$ an! began
seeking missionary personnel to assist the Uhlted Presbyterians assigned Helen Mafiain,
a former Chinese missionary to this work.

In 19$8 and again in I960 the need of additional lsaderahlp, missionary and
Chinese, for these churches was brought to the attention of the Korea Comittee. The
Methodist DWM has had several couples in mind, but no appointments have been made as
yet. The committee In Korea has been in touch with several Chlneae in Taiwan.

In February 1962, ths CCCK presented through the IQICC a request for H3,1*6c.

for pioneer evangelistic work ($2,000), purchase of land adjoining Yungdeungpo Church
($770), repair of Taegu Church ($770), bell tower for Seoul Church ($$,000), and
mortgage on land donated to Seoul Church ($1,920). The Korea Cowdttoe at lta annuel
masting in March acknowledged this request, gave general approval to the needs for
repair, mortgage and purchase of land, and suggested that the KNCC and CCCK "give aonc
further study to the priorities with reference to the possibility of extending their
evangelistic work." A total of $lii,960 ms reported as available from the United
Presbyterian Commission and Methodist DWP. It Ma agread to release $6,1*60 for
repairs, mortgage, and purchase of land, and to hold the remaining S8,$00 for use
over a period of four years for evangelism among non-Christian Chlneae, Release ef
the funds would be subject to the approval by the Korea Committea of recommendations
submitted by the CCCK through the KNCC.

During the Secretary's visit to Korea In May 1962, ha learned that the Chlneae
Church of Christ In Korea had voted In April to withdraw from the KNCC "in order to
Mintsin a position of neutrality In Korea church disputes." This action ms taken
to avoid (though It may only postpone) a split In the church. Following the
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'

for the six soothe of this past year (Septeaber, 1*$1 — April, 1962)

during Which your oounieeion Reprooantotive i»e In the Iteitod Statoa on an in-

voluntarily extended short furlough, hie deep gratitude Is duo to !*- Her-

Clark for w effectively executing the reepo *lbilities of tho offloo. Tho

Omission appreciated hiu, too, 'It was a pleamira to do business with Ida,”

Dr. Little wrote, *Hio letters «re rot only thoughtful and explicit, but oven

entertaining, and that is just so much gravy in this buoincee."

One nooonplishoont on furlough v*s the writing of a bool: fbr use i.n «•»•©

\aariucr.n ohuwh Hi connection idM-. thl. yo- r'c «oo nineion rtuiy th.». It is

called , The Christians of frroa.

perhaps the lioet encouraging change in the situation Which I f-*Jid here on

sr/ return is that the forean Church scans to be merging «t last froa tho ©rices

of division that hive for so Ion- denwnded all its attention end • »*£/* It is

refreshing to aco it rov turn to the lung-range planning that it oatst do if It lo

to racesuro up decisively to the needs and challenges all about it In *hi« etiU

pagan land. Whatever their sorits or dsaerito, the very fact that long-rw^o plans

are once soro oakinc their appearance cheoro ae considerably — plans like tho

General Assembly office’s endowment scheme to meet emergency needs in rural

c urchce, or the Lee .Ci Hyuk proposal, with its winy-pronged progr-uj of rural,

inductrial, university and -Able Club evangelism, or the still unooordincted

but searchir^ suggestions embodied in tho eerios of study popero »**» to

o= froa this ye^r'c meetings of tho Presby crian Council. All this to purs

gain as It lifts our eyec froa the tragedies of the recent f*et and otkulctoa

uu onoe ago in within the 'Korean Church to look to the future and nate clear our

goals and traprove our strategies.
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In this connection. It la onooorigin£ to rote the strong desire expressed

both In the Jhuroh and In the oooporating Missions — a doeixo reiterated at

the July nesting of the Central (Inter-: lieolon) Dopcrtmont of Cooperative

Work — for closer correlation of policy and methods among the three III oio .o,

fbr a coordinated (If not Identical) over-all poliey of relot onahlp with tho

tore :n Church, and even perhaps an Interarea sharing of eos© budget lt«as ‘hroygh

the Central rather than the Area Cliurch—Misolon councils. Beginnings have

already been nude in thio directIon.

/to tho dust of schism begins to settle In the Church, statietics (altri/o

unrolloblo) are et least a little more reliable than before, and givo a truer

picture of the Prooby*erian constituency after e decode of division. Korea'

a

750,255 f'reobyterlana (adherents, not oomsunieant members) belong to four aojor

groups and a few splinters. ytorty-elght percent of then bo long to tho

Prenbjrorlan Church In Keren with Which we are associated. Tho rert ore

scattered aaonr five different bodies uto follows:

Presbyterian Church in Korea

Reunited . cun. box*; 4 itoryu Assembly 220,000
It)K Preabytorion 114,475
itoryu Preejyterian 66,5^4
Bible Presbyterian church 2,500

taconotruetod yrosoyterico Church 2#50l>

(W.)
(2o-:)

(WO
( GO

Technically, the moat serious legacies of division still plaguing us arc

the continuing law suits ugainct the itoainary and tho General Assembly. hero

are three oases , actually, one claimin'* ownership of ~ealnary dormitories and

faculty rei'ideoees in the city valuod at about ‘<80,(XX), one challenging tho

legality of the feeuinary'c present Board of rustees, md one charging that

our vary flener 1 Assembly itaelf is illegal and that tho Seung Done oac :bly

alone represents the true Presbyterian Church in Korea.
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The critical c so le the General Assembly ones, tor on its eucoo.oful

conclusion han? all the others. 3y way of review and Infection, ^ be

well to sumnarlze it briefly.

The Seung 3>ng Assembly bases Its oase on Ibur main arguments » It olnlxaoi

b/cV -

(1) tl-iat the - in noembly was legally adjourned to r.uot on • - -

11

and that therefore the continuing Metlog In the Yun Dong Church me illegal*

(2) that tho Yun Done Assembly met without the ’'odorator; (5) th't it ijot

without a majority of delegates, and (4) without poacec. ion of the I vel *nd

official seal of tho Assembly* and is therefore illegal.

Our General Assembly (Yun Dong) replies to thece charge*: (1) that the

adjournment of the Taejon Aose bly by the Moderator without allowing the

called-for count of the vote was illegal und wao voted down by the ruajority*

( 2 ) that the General Aseo-bly rules provide for an Assembly to continue

meeting in the aboence of Moderator or Vice-Moderator under the chair . -uhip

of the last succeeding farmer Moderator* (3 ) that a taajority of o l’loial

Taejon Assembly delegates (139 out of 274) registered at the Yon tong Aese bly*

and (4) that gavel und oeul are toole of tho Assembly* not its oo notitutinc

symbols.

Positively* the caoe for our Assembly contero around fbur major arguments*

(1) We had a majority of the delegatee at the Too Jon Assembly in 199?.

The critical vote on th« sooting of (yunggi Presbytery delegate J^ioated
_

i:>4 eouaenical delegates (Yun B>ng) to 119 ant i-eeuconioa . (-eunr rnne). i U
mount that after the scot lag of the <yuntgl delegation* ecuoanioul out-nu^b rod

anti-ocu rnlC‘l delegates* 154-120.

(2) Tho nccaber of churches favoring the Yun Dong Assembly is 2/3 to l/3»

(J) All union and interdenominational Jhriatlun organiaatlone rooogniao

the 'fun D>ng Assembly ae the continuing legal body.

(4) All the missions connected with the Presbyterian Church in faroa

recognize the Yun Dong Asoombly as the legal uesombly.
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But lot toe reiterate that these uro only technicalities. Victory fhr

Christ in Korea stands not on the winning of a law-suit, not oron on ooortflmtlon

of minion policies, helpful though that any bo, but on discovering anew ©vary

year, every day, the olnd of chriot for our work, and the power of l!io Spirit

to do it.

ibw poetfully submitted

,

Saoucl Hugh Moffett
Ooa~lssion 3eprcsent.'<tive
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I WORDS OF GREETING BY THE AMBASSADOR TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

I am grateful to you for this opportunity to offer greetings in celebration

of the 50th Anniversary of the organization of the General Assem y

byterian Churoh in Korea.

Greeting: you in this fine Youngnak church today, I am humbly conscious of

the long'history of friendship and aasoolaMan between the^"“^ateatant
mission and this great church, representing Korea

si on Started together
denomination. Our diplomatic mission and your religi

. f -i rst
in Korea within a year of each oth®r ‘

A1
™“n

entertd
S

Se“l
S

on

n
sIptember 22, 1884,

ZXZ *4.5." rs; Sg- ,r£4s, c.,VLr.

in

h-

18

h
9

h'

^greetings to you today. He symbolizes, more than any other man, the closeness

between us.

Since that day, the Presbyterian Churoh has played no insignificant role in

the relations between the West and Korea As an Al,erl0“’ 1

1

“Accession of
nleased bv the deep interest and constructive concern shown by a succession

American^ Presbyterian Boards, Your representatives have displayed a

(^interest anidevotion to this country of which any African

toong those witch us today, I think of Sapuel Moffett your Commission Represent:

whose father was the first Moderator of your Presbytery; otR^e Vu^
wood whose rrandfather was the first Moderator of your General Assembly electee

7i£y So, and of many, mony more. No one can think of records such as

these without humility and gratitude.

Yet even more important than any individual achievement ^as been the con-

tribution made by the General Assembly itself. It repre^ to<

d£eg£es
for fifty years, one of the first operating democracies in Korea. 27 W
are here today. Each is elected from the Presbytery which is ltaM eleo^a oy

your thousands of churches and represent your 375,000 members. Y'es^ 1

Korean! ^incetr! SL^^eli^lBtorMs
7
place decades ago, all you

nr^r-
Kn-b -

tivo of what is, probably, Korea's oldest institutional democracy.

Thank vou for the opportunity you have given me to share this great omul-

versary^dth you. I extend this morning my congratulations and my highest hopes

for the future of this churoh and of you all.

Samuel Berger

United States Ambassador to Korea

f ^ 6 2—



recognizes as an honorary member

The Church symbolized since ancient times by the Ship, carries out its mission to the world

under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, by enabling men and women of every nation to bear

witness to Jesus Christ their Lord through gifts such as those received to honor this person

'rom a Friend.
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MRS. MOFFETT DEAD;

MISSIONARY IN KOREA
—

. 'V
Sped*! to The New York Timer

OYSTER BAY, L. I., March
16 — Mrs. Lucia Hester Fish

Moffett of 22 Pearl Street, a

Presbyterian missionary in

Korea for twenty-three 'years,

died today in Creedmpre State

Hospital. She was .84 years old.

She had been in: poor health

since 1936 when she and her

late husband, the Rev. Dr.

Samuel A. Moffett, had to flee

Korea in the face of persecution

by Japanese authorities, who
suspected them of revolutionary

activities.

Born in Carpinteria, Calif.,

Mrs Moffett received her!

bachelor's degree from the

University of California in 1900

and a master's degree from

Columbia University in 1903.

She went to Korea in 1913 to

teach missionaries’ children at
1 the Foreign School in Pyong-
yang. There, she met and was
married to Dr. Moffett, who had

|

two sons by a previous mar-
riage. They had three more
isons. ,

The Moffets were in sym-
pathy with the Korean indepen-

dence movement, but took no
part in actions against the

Japanese rulers. Nevertheless,

the Japanese threatened in 1936

to kill Dr. Moffett.;. His escape

from the country was helped by
the Christian

;
wife of the

Japanese provincial governor.

Mrs. Moffett followed a few’

months later.

Her.husband died in 1939. She

leaves three sons, Dr. Samuel
H,, Dr Howard F, and the Rev
Thomas F

,
and two stepsons,

the Rev. James. M., minister of

the First Presbyterian Church
'here, and the Rev. Charles H.

I Moffett.
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THE DISCIPLE

To those he colled, Jesus said only, "Follow me." Does this

nol mean that, as the wheel is caught in the geor ond follows

inevitably, o disciple's obedience to Christ must be immedi-

ate, unquestioning, Invariable?

REMINDERS FROM PURDUE

Dr. Paul Verghese,* .
speaking at the 1961

National Meeting of United Presbyterian

Women said:

"Jesus Christ did not die for Christians. It

nowhere says so. Jesus Christ died on the cross

for the world. It nowhere says God loved the

Christians, that he gave his only begotten Son

for the sake of the Christians; it says, God so

loved the world. . . . We are sometimes in dan-

ger of thinking . . that to be a Christian

means having a passport to Heaven—a reserved

seat amidst the comfortable furniture of Heav-

en, where we can watch the angelic choir and

sit until eternity reclining in plush comfort,

whereas the poor unbeliever will go straight

down where there is no air-conditioning.

"This is not Christianity. Christianity is the

faith that God has called the people out of the

world to be a royal priesthood, to stand in place

of the world before God, to stand in place of

God before the world. This is what the Church

is . . . The Church stands forth in the presence

of God and in the presence of the world as the

link between these two, as those who are con-

scious of what God has done. God has done the

same thing for all mankind; we [the Church],

are conscious [of what he has done], this is our

difference. The growth and development of the

whole of mankind to the full stature of the dig-

nity of the new man that has been created in

Christ Jesus—this is the purpose of God. It is

within this purpose that we serve a purpose.”

°DR. PAUL VERGHESE has recently been named

Associate General Secretary of the World Council

o/ Churches, Geneva, Switzerland.



Conversations on

The Rim of East As
based on tna/crial by Andrew 7 . Roy

The Interdenominational Ecumenical

Mission Study Theme for 1962—63

KOREA
Wearing their characteristic, high-

crowned hats, an ancient Korean and

Ins companion are photographed by

Dr. Samuel Hugh Mofjett, professor

in the Presbyterian Theological Semi-

nary in Seoul.

PART II of material for circle mission study on

"The Christian Mission on the Rim of East Asia."

Suggestions for circle study leaders appear in

Planting, 1963.

"The problems confronting the Church in its

mission are tremendous; its agents are human,

and its opponents are imposing. The prayer and

thought and participation of all who take Christ's

name are needed if we are to move through the

present array of problems to fairer weather and a

straight course ahead." —Andrew T. Roy
On Asia's Rim

In Korea. Presbyterians have had a long, close,

and rich association. The work, begun in 1884,

grew until it far outnumbered that of any other

Protestant Church. The strongest churches were

in the North. The churches of South Korea are

now completely cut off from them, though God is

not. We are sure there are Christians in the

North who are praying, although no public wor-

ship is allowed. The supposition is that faithful

Christians in the North maintain their faith, their

Bible study and their worship, and will have

much to teach other churches when normal com-

munication is again possible. Thousands upon

thousands of Northern Christian refugees reached

the South and swelled the southern churches, or

started new ones.

The Korean church suffered long and endured

heroically under both the Japanese and the North

Korean Communists. It shows the scars of both

its suffering and its heroism, as do Coptic,

Armenian, Syrian and Lebanese churches. Years

of struggle for the preservation of the Church

may concentrate too much attention upon saving

the Church and preserving the basic right of

freedom of worship, with too little love shown

to the non-Christian and a natural withdrawal

from those not within the "remnant." This may

take the form of a burning desire to remain un-

spotted from the world. Vivid memories of hero-

ism may unconsciously lead to living in past

moments of decision when right choices were

made, and to a feeling that nothing can be learned

from the untested. Heroes, likes saints and bag-

pipes, are simply tremendous, but not necessarily

easy to live with.

August-September 1962 concern 15



KOREA Conversations on

The Rim of East Asia • continued

Korean Christians are filled with an unusual

degree of evangelical zeal and missionary con-

cern. But they have not found it easy to live with

each other. What Dr. Samuel Moffett calls the

shattered Presbyterian mosaic in Korea is now in

four pieces: (one) the Presbyterian Church in

Korea (about 330,000 adherents) with which

United Presbyterians, Presbyterians. U.S. (South-

ern), and Australian Presbyterians cooperate;

(two) the Presbyterian Church in the Republic

of Korea (200,000 adherents), which represents

a 1954 schism, and cooperates primarily with the

United Church of Canada; (three) the Seung-

Dong Assembly (165.000 adherents), which

represents a 1959 schism and receives some fi-

nancial aid from Carl MacIntyre; and (four) the

Koryu Presbyterian Church (140,000 adher-

ents), which represents a 1951 schism, and is re-

lated to small fundamentalist groups in America.

Attempts at reunion are being made. In 1960

a Reuniting Assembly was held, and the anti-

ecumenical faction attempted to join with the

Koryu Presbyterian Church in an anti-ecumenical

Reunited Assembly. This split the right-wing

Presbyterians into three groups: the anti-ecu-

menical Reunited Assembly, continuing Koryu

Presbyterian churches, and a Bible Presbyterian

Church of fifty congregations. Peace feelers are

out, particularly among laymen, and the work

proceeds and churches grow. The atmosphere at

the moment is conducive to further reconcilia-

tion.

Korean Christians are now at work as mission-

aries in several parts of Asia, and this is a sign

and source of returning health. The effect of

looking at one’s own church through the eyes of

a church overseas faced with other problems, is

therapeutic, for Koreans as well as for Amer-

icans.

All United Presbyterian Mission work is now

coordinated in the Department of Cooperative

Work of the General Assembly of the Church

under the terms of a Mutual Agreement. This

covers budget requests and estimates (including

relief funds), assignment of missionaries and all

financial and policy decisions.

Education on several levels has been part of

the mission of the United Presbyterian Church in

Korea. We are particularly related to three of the

Presbyterian colleges there: Soong Sil, just out-

side of Seoul; Keimyung, on a hill overlooking

Taegu; and the Seoul Woman’s College, opened

in 1961. The 1962 Thank Offering of the United

Presbyterian Women of the United States is be-

ing used to build a wing of the dormitory. It is

hoped that young women graduates of the Seoul

Woman's College will provide educated Christian

leadership for rural churches and presbyterials.

One missionary reports attending a small south-

eastern presbyterial where from year to year the

same person was elected secretary, not because

no one else was willing, but because no one else

was able. She was the only person in the entire

group of several hundred women with an educa-

tion beyond a primary level. Graduates of Seoul

Woman’s College, which is emphasizing rural

service, will bring new life to those presbyterials.

Our missionaries have had a long connection

with several Korean Bible Institutes, which spe-

cialize in the training of unordained lay leader-

ship for rural churches.

Yonsei University is a union project in the

field of higher education. Several Protestant

churches and missions sponsor this program and

it is related to the United Board for Christian

Higher Education in Asia. The main university,

with an improved campus and several new build-

ings. offers work in six colleges, including a col-

lege of medicine. Its alumni are prominent in all

aspects of Korean life.

Two other movements have had an important

influence on Korean life: The Bible Club move-

ment and the Korean Student Christian Move-

ment. The latter was founded in 1947 and is

supported cooperatively by six Protestant denom-

inations under the general sponsorship of the

Korean National Council of Churches. It works

in thirty-nine colleges and ninety-one high

schools, has a membership of some 20,000 and
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emphasizes Christian fellowship, evangelism,

leadership training and service. In 1962 an inter-

denominational, interracial and international “in-

ternship in mission” project will begin in Seoul

with college graduates from Korea, Japan, Can-

ada and the United States participating. The

Bible Club movement in the Presbyterian Church

of Korea has continued uninterrupted for thirty-

two years. In 1960 there were approximately 700

clubs with an enrollment of 70,000 boys and

girls. The clubs are conducted in churches and

provide a strong program of Christian education

and training for life, particularly for children who

have no opportunity to attend school.

Presbyterian medical work is related chiefly to

the Severance Medical Center in Seoul, now a

part of Yonsei University, and the Presbyterian

Hospital in Taegu, founded in 1899. In Andong

and Pohang there are clinics supervised by the

Taegu Hospital, and in Chungju there is a clinic

with a professional relationship with Severance.

These institutions are certainly now a flexible

and effective part of the total Christian effort in

Korea, and are not the dead ends and dead

weights that large foreign-inspired institutions

have sometimes become for struggling national

churches.

United Presbyterians are closely related to the

Committee on Mass Communications of the

Korean National Christian Council. The audio-

visual section has been engaged in four distinct

types of service: the work of four mobile units

that have projected Christian films to nearly

500.000 people of whom 1,930 indicated a desire

to be registered as new believers; a film library

that loans slides, film strips, flannel-graph stories

and picture story sets to be viewed by over

30.000 children, youth and adults; a training

program for church leaders in audio-visual tech-

niques; and production of new audio-visual ma-

terials. The radio section supervises the large

HLKY station in Seoul (with a staff of 35 people,

planning 80 hours on the air per week), and

branch stations in four other towns. These sta-

tions represent the first Christian radio network

in the world. Since they penetrate the Curtain in

the North, these radio broadcasts are, as far

as we know, the only remaining witness we have

in North Korea. The Seoul station was taken

over by paratroopers during the May revolution

in 1961 and guards still remain, but the work has
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not been interfered with, and broadcasts continue.

Industrial Evangelism represents the new out-

reach of the church to people in industry.

Excerpts from a report by Mr. Chul Ho Oh,

who was sent to Sinki-Rcc, a small town south of

Seoul, to do industrial evangelism, present a fair

picture of what is being attempted in this field.

“We made plans for a pioneer project in in-

dustrial evangelism in Sinki-Rcc because of a

sermon which the Reverend Henry Jones

preached. *.
. . this church has the responsibility

to lead all the workers to God.' So was held the

first ‘Students-in-Industry’ project in our town.

“Fourteen college boys responded to the pub-

licity which had been sent out to all the schools.

They came from eleven dilTcrent schools from

five cities. During the day they worked as com-

mon laborers in the construction of the cement

plant. In the evening we had lectures, discussions,

and Bible study about the relation of the Church

and industry, the problems of labor, etc. I

thanked God that I had had training as an en-

gineer so that I could help the boys in their

work.

"These young men certainly broadened their

horizons and learned more through their every-

day experiences than through their classroom

study. 1 urged them to think about the problem

of working on the Sabbath and tithing. They said,

‘We should not work on the Sabbath for our-

selves but we should work seven days a week for

His Kingdom. We should tithe when we receive

our pay. .

“As the construction work on the plant was

finished some of our church members left the

village for jobs in other places. The village seemed

to be getting smaller and smaller. Now since the

cement plant is in operation conditions are more

settled. The financial situation is improving. Be-

fore the plant came, the average income was

thirty dollars per month, now it is sixty dollars.

Most of the population (4,500) are related in

some way to the plant.

“Because the people have had so little income

they were not able to have education. They have

very backward ideas of religion and worship na-

ture. It is hard for them to become Christian and

believe in one God. In my twenty months of

ministry here I have gotten only seven people to

become Christian but 1 believe that the harvest

will come soon.
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“The membership of the church is made up of

different groups and denominations. There are

nineteen Christians who work in the cement plant

and nine who are quarry workers. This makes a

total of sixty-eight counting workers and their

families who arc church members; the seven peo-

ple mentioned above have been coming to church

for one year (this is required before baptism);

twenty-nine others are of varying occupations.

Some members are poor, others rich; there is the

plant manager and yard laborer; some are highly

educated, some uneducated; some belonged to

the Methodist, the Holiness and other denomina-

tions, but all now worship and work together in

the Presbyterian Church.

“The church has tried to serve even though it

is small. The women's group visited poor fami-

lies and helped them with food and clothing; the

young men's group started a paper to introduce

Christianity to non-Christians; the Sunday school

children visited the foreign workers to comfort

them as a family in Christ’s love. Dr. G. R. Fa-

gerholt, who was the manager of the construction

company, said, ‘We will never forget you, the

members of the Sinki-Ree church, through whom
we learned the love and kindness of God. I will

tell everyone I meet in the coming years about

you.'

"On January 15, 1958, the chief engineer of the

cement plant asked me to work in the plant as

assistant designer in mechanics. My hope is that

I myself can lead the laborers to God. I work in

the plant eight hours a day, preach three to five

times a week at the church. I am trying to or-

ganize the deacons and deaconesses to do the

visiting in the homes and have two deacons

preach each month.

“We are not proud of ourselves because we

have done all these things in Sinki-Ree, for we

are His sons and daughters.

“God has done everything without a loud voice

but through us, silently. God is worthy to be

praised and He is the only One," Mr. Chul Ho Oh
concludes.

For more information about "The Rim of East Asia,"

see:

On Asia's Rim, by Andrew T. Roy. Cloth 2.95,

paper 1.75.

The Rim of East Asia and United Presbyterians, by

Andrew T. Roy. Paper .75.

The Christians of Korea, by Samuel H. Moffett.

Cloth, 2.95, paper 1.95.

1 .

Worship Suggestions

PONDER

2 Corinthians 6: 1-11

"O Lord, God. thou hast created us full of

restlessness.

Thou hast made us strangers in this world.

Let us be restless because of the smallness

of our work.

Let us be restless because of the greatness

of thy demands.

Let us be restless because of the passing

time and each lost hour.

Let us be restless that we are not holy or

quick to obey.

Let us be restless because of our sins and

the sin and distress of all men.

Let us be restless and await thy judgment

every moment.

Let us be restless and in our restlessness

keep faith.

Let us go forward, in the expectation of

the coming of thy kingdom.

We thank thee that our work is ending and

thine beginning.”

from Let Us Pray, page 36

Geneva: Youth Department,

World Council of Churches

HYMN SUGGESTIONS: "We Are Living,

We Are Dwelling," "Go, Labor On," "Lead On,

O King Eternal."

PRAYER CONCERN: That Korean Christians

may be strengthened and sustained in their dark

hour of history, that concord will replace dis-

harmony and willing unity blot out all division;

that cooperation among fellow Christians the

world around may fortify the near and far links

in the chain of Christian witness and action.

NEXT MONTH: Part III

On the Rim of East Asia

OKINAWA AND TAIWAN
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ISTIANS

OF

KOREA

THE
CHRISTIANS
of KOREA

Samuel Hugh Moffett



Samuel Hugh Moffett writes of the land of his birth,

youth, and recent adulthood in his second book for

Friendship Press. Dr. Moffett is a representative in Korea

for the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. and is

also a member of the faculty of the Theological Seminary

of the Presbyterian Church of Korea in Seoul. He is the

son of a pioneer missionary who was stoned in the

streets of Pyongyang, Korea, when he arrived there many

years ago.

Following World War II, the author was a missionary in

China where he was professor at Yenching University

and then at Nanking Theological Seminary. Communist

pressure eventually made work there impossible. After

being under house arrest, Dr. Moffett finally was able to

return to the United States. He was reassigned to Korea

in 1955. A graduate of Wheaton College, Princeton Theo-

logical Seminary, and Yale University, Dr Moffett is one

of rive brothers serving the church in this country and

abroad. His first book for Friendship P/ess was Where’er

the Sun, published in 1953.
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